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College News

Connecticut

NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT, MARCH

VOL, 8, No, 19

STUDENTS VOTE ON
RUHR QUESTION.
~
Resolutions Presented at Service
League Meeting.
The
met

International

in

Branfor-d

evening

March

discuss

by' a

room

11, after

Club

Student

group

of

$10 FROM 10 PERSONS IN 10 WEEKS
MAKE YOUR EFFORT FOR ENDOWMENT

Vespers,

MARCH 28-]UNE

6

Referendum.

students

concerning

America's attitude in the Ruhr question
has deceded to cooperate with
tbeee students in dtscovertns the ideas
and opinions of other students.
'Ph et-cfore
a student
referendum
is berne
held' during a pet-lood of three weeks
in February

TEN-TEN-TEN

g unday

to
'flw
Student
Forum,
stimulated
of a heated discussion held.

the

National
by news

Relations

living

n 192R

and March.

The follow-

ing questions arc to be thought over
and dtscuesed:
1. Should the French
occupy the Ruln-? 2. a. Should Amertca
join the League of Nations? b. Should
America join the League of Nation's
court
according
to
the
Harding-Hughes plan? 3. Should America become the leader and host of an Economic Conference'!
The result of t.h i a
constdern tto» will culminate in the forwarding of opinions from the severru
colleges to President
Harding,
Secretm-y of State Hughes and Senator
'wtntam
E. Borah, with the request to
the laUer that the resolutions be read
into the Congressional
Record, and in
this way a proper hearing assured ror
the opmtona
of the American Student.
At a meeting of tueaervtce League',
held March 14, the following girls reported on the various questions that
voting might be intelligent:
Olady1'l
Barnes and Charlotte Beckwith on thp.
French
ocupation
of the Ruhr;
Adelaicle Satterly and Harriet WoodfoJ'j
on America and the League of Nations; Margaret Wells and Alice Bal'·
rett on the Economic Conference,
The
voting which followed these discussions resulted
in the college taking
its stand against
French
occupation
of the Ruhr (this vote was by a small
majority);
for America's
joining t.he
League of Nations Court, according to
the Harding-Hughes
plan;
and for
America becoming the leader and host
at an Economic Conference.
SUI'ely a worthwhile step was tak':!'1
in this referendum,
and t.hrough it
many have been informed concerning·
these most important questions of the
day.

AMHERST MUSICAL CLUBS
ENTERTAIN.
A number of college girls at.tended
a concert at the Bulkeley AUditoriu~,
on March 17, given by the Lord .Jeffery
Amherst's
Musical Clubs. The Glee
Club, Mandolin
Club, and
Quartet
furnished
a varied
and
interesting
program,
i~luding
lively
college
songs', medleys, and other numtbers
rich in harmony,
A special feature
was "Lord .Teffrey's Syncopated
Serenaders,"
The
audience
responderl
with persistent
demand
for encores,
especially from the Quartet.
The concert numbers were finely executed, and.
showed careful training,
Dancing
followed the program.

Prof. My,ets Describes
Organ Recital
Benefits Endowment.
Vocations In Religion.
'we. who were ror-tunntc
enough to
be present nt Mr. Bnuers
or-gran recital on Marcb 15. need no comment
to assure us of whu t a privilege wns
ours. It was like stepping
into an
entirely dtrrerent world and if we had
allowed ourselves t.o come back n-om
that pleasantness
ror a single moment it would have been only to wish
that many more might have gone with
us.
The program
which wn.s most happily chosen was as follows:
Bach-Prelude
and Fugue in D Major
Hotltns-c-Jn tet-m eaao
Mendelaso hn-c-Sonn ta in D Minai'
1. Chol'al-"OUI'
Father
vvbo Art
in Heaven"
IT. Andante Sostenuto
JJl. Allegro Mot.to
Lemare.c-Ch ant de Bonh eu rCuilmant-Scherzo
g ymphonique
Saint-Saens-Le
Cygne
(In Memoriam)
Coerne-Marche
SolemnelJe
TscI1f1iskowsky-Andante
Cantabile fl'om Fifth Symphony
Borowsky-Toccata
'''hile it is both dangerous and difficult to make particular selections f)'om
a program
such as this, ,ve could
hardly fail to realize that "Chant de
Bonheur"
sang itself into OUI" very
hearts.
The delicate
secondary
figure which serves to bring out the
melody
was
beautifully
executed.
Doubtless because of many associations
and certainly
because of the haunting minor strains in the "Marche S01emnelle" was this composition of Dr ..
Coerne's so appealing,
Seldom do we
have the opportunity
of hearJng really
good music presented so delightfully,

THE NEW LIBRARY.
'Ve who have .,;watched our hle\\"
Library grow, from that thrilling· dny
when ground wag ..first broken for it,
who have thought of it longingly on
days when our present quarters wer~!
so crowded
that
the floor or the
arm of a generous friend's chair were
the only seats ;available,
are more
than anxious
for the day when we
shall take possession.
The new building is Georgian Colonial in architecture,
and the furnishings
are in keeping
witn
that
period. From the entrance a low flight
of mal'ble steps leads immediately
to
the charge desk which occupies lhe
center of the main room, '1'he wallContinued on paue 4, column J.

:A sm a.ll group
met with Prof. A,
.1. Wflllnm Myers, of the Hartfor-t
School
of Religlo us
Pedag-ogy,
:11
B)'unfon]
living room on the afternocu
of March
16.
"Vocations
for
College women in Religiou a and Social Wor-k,"
was t.he subject
under
dtscusston.

Prof. Myel'S first told of the cr-yluq
need for social workers,
not merely
to. ht-i ng peace to war-ridden
Ian us,
nor to settle problems between producer and consumer-,
but also to 3.1leviate the suffering of the children
in alii' own cities, and to train competent per-sons [or leader-ship.
In the field of religion there are
many openings, such as the ministry,
the mtastcn
field, opportunity
as pastor's assistant,
par-Iah and community
wor-ker-s, church
school educators, and
tEoachers in the schools of religion,
Through the various lines of socl;).l
and religious work, Professor
Myers
emphatically
declared,
although
material remuneration
is not great, the
satisfaction. which a worker gains is
ve:ry great.

PRICE 5 CENTS

PROFESSOR SAUNDERS
"PURSUES THE ATOM".
Size of Particles of Matter
Inconceivably Small.
"The Pursuit of the Atom" was the
subject
for the Convocation
lecture
given on March 20, by Frederick
A,
Saunders,
of' Harvard
College. PI'Oressor Saunders stated that the attempt to reach ultimate particles
of'
matter
by subdiViding anything
we
can see is almost hopeless.
"There are
llving- bodies smaller than the most
powerful microscope can show us."
Professor
Saunders
explained
several methods by which our knowledge
of atoms is derived, one of these being
the Kinetic Theory of Gases. 'wttti
the use of slides and by quoting figures. he conveyed some idea of the
size and number of atoms,
Counting atoms and photographing
their trades has been made possible
through ra.diu m. Electrons' have also
been discovered
as constituents
of
atoms. and these are so small that
ten thousand million of them laid side
by side in a line would only reach
across a hatrs
br-eadth.
Discoveries,
as a result of this research, will prove
of the great est benefit to mankind,

SOPHOMORES WIN
CHAMPIONSHIP.

T'h e tensest of atmosnberes
and the
wildest of excitement
reigned in t'1E"
Gymnasium,
FriCLay night., March m,
when the last inter-class
baaketbal l
game of the season was played-the
Freshmen
against
the
Sophomores.
Every loyal Freshman,
every staunch
Sophomore, eve)'y hopeful .Tunior anrl
every true Senior was there to cheer
to wait and watCh, and to say, "Ther~
are times when even the best. of us-,"
and "May the best. team win!"
From
-----the minute
that the ball was first
tossed up to the end of the game, it
Y. W. C. A. SECRETARY
was the closest yet, for it was. now
a tie, now in favor of one, and now a
SPEAKS AT WINTHROP.
tie again.
When
the final whistle
On the evening- of March 13, Miss
blew, the work had been so close that
Nilla Young, a Y, vV, C. A. Secretary,
neither
side knew, which was vicspoke to a group of girls in Winthrop
torious, and when Miss Patten
anLiving
Room, Miss
Young
entel'nounced the score-29
all, two vh~~
tained her hearers with darkie stur~t:~
torious classes swarmed over the floor.
and- songs. Aftenvards,
she conferr~~d
The Sophomore team was in excelwith the executive committee
of the
lent form and their passing was unService League concerning
the preausually
good, Sarah
Crawford
disent need of college students, taking a
tinguished
herself as guard, and the
greater interest in international
prol,forwards, Edwards and Goodrich, dilems.
vided for the honors,
The Freshmen
deserve unusual praise for working up
so weU, and for putting up one ot' the
"DEVELOPMENT OF
best games of the season.
"Mike"
ARITHMETIC" DISCUSSED
Varian,
who played
center,
starr'ld
throughout
the game, The Freshmen
AT MATH. CLUB.
guards also did good work, and the
At a regular meeqng of the Mathforwards,
Cerlian
and
St.ernber~.
.ematics Club, March 12, Sadie Kenig
played a fine game, Sternberg
was
read a paper on "The Development of
well guarded
by Crawford,
but. she
Arithmetic as a School Supject in th;.::1
showed some pretty pass work with
Country," tracing its history from the
Varian, and with Cerlian, who was
founding of the Pilgrim Colony to the
~teady and sure In making her basPI'esen t day.
kets,
Dr. Leib outlined the most impur~
The Sophomore team not once detant sci~ntific methods of map-making
feated, now holds the basketball chamwith a brief discussion of the merj~i'I pionship for the year, As to the last
and limitations
of the various types
game, however. say. "The best, team
of maps.
won!"
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LET'S "GET THERE IN THE
MORNING."
Some say, "I can;" others say, "I
can't;"
most say, "1 wilL" And that
Is what everyone shou ld say in answer
to the qu'eenon,
"Will you ask ten
persons for ten dollars each in ten
weeks?"
This asking isn't beggingIt is simply invIting those who are
interested to help Connecticut College
to live and grow and expand.
If one
insists that it 18 begging, she must
ac1mit that it Is for the worthiest
cause a person ever begged for!
This is an Endowment Effort. That
worc1 effort,
means
something.
It
means spirit, enthusiasm, energy, persistence, assurance.
If we make our
attempt half-heartedly
we shall never
reach our goal, and if we do >lot
reach our goal we shall have proved
ourselves failures.
We must reach It.
and we will. Only let us put our
whole selves into the effort, and we'll
"get there in the mornirlg."

WANTED-INSPIRATION.
WInter
is going. Spring
is coming-somelime.
And ,vUh the seaSOfl
of violets and pUSSywillows and green
grass and blue skies comes Inspir:l.tion-or
it ought to come-to
every
full-blooded
human
being.
So, we
urge, take advantage
of this thin~
called Inspiration.
Use it the moment
it comes to you.
In other words, write for the C. ,~,
:Yf'lrs.
It needs your inspiration
in the
form of letters, poetry, humor, an,]
impressions.
If you want
to see the
Sews more interestlngwrite for it!

A THING OF BEAUTY.
Our
knowledge
of planting
anrl
transplanting
Is
far
from
~xact.
Therefore,
we are not sure whether
S:tring is the proper season for sowi:lg
grass and planting
sod, but at any
rate, it presents
the opportunity
for
expression.
•
}'or several
Septembers
we have
anxiously peered through the windows
of the Norwich trolley on our return
to College hoping that the lawn and
terrace would be leveled and grassybut we have hoped in vain. After
each rain, when Innumerable
minhture canyons
are formed,
the first

lotte Beckwith of the entertainment
crane» of the word Is uncertain
so
committee, and Louise Hall and Marithe duties of the Provost are not yet
an 'vf bert who managed the refreshvery accurately
defined. They are in
ments.
the process of development.
My rustinguished
predecessor
in the office
NOTICE!
called himself a liaison omcer between
In checking up Dr. Coerne's Library,
the Faculties
and the Corporauon.
The Provost is "ex officlo"- a memberProfessor Erb has discovered that ::L
number of books and victrola records
of all the ten Faculties of the tjmveralt y and he sits with the Corpoare missing.
These
have
probably
been borrowed.
Will anyone
who
ration and the Prudential
Committee
without the right to vote, and is secfinds any such books or records in her
retary to the Corporation's Committee
possession please return them befor-e
on Educational
Policy with the right
the
Spring
recess?
pr-oressor
Et-u
to vote. He is also chairman of the
states that if his office is closed, the
University
Council. And besides, he
Business Office next door will g lad ly
is "ex officio" a member of all the . receive the articles.
committees
of all the Faculties.
He
is expected to attend all the meettncs
Johns Hopkins-A
test vote has oeen
ot all the Faculties, and all the meettaken at Johns Hopkins to discover if
ings of all the committees of the p'ac .
the students are in favor of m ak lng
urttes, so as to see with all his eves
the university
co-educational.
By a
all that is going on, and must be ret
vote of 232 to 37, the undergraduates
all times ready with wise counsel
on
have expressed their disapproval
of
all educational questions that arise iu
female intrusion into the undergradall the Faculties, and all the commttuate bod}'.
tees of all the Faculties.
He is a
sort of watch dog-not
unlike 'th'lt
Cerberus that lay by the threshold of
the under world. He is the Ko-Ko cr
Gilbert and Sullivan's "Mikado"-The
Lord' High Executioner of this comtc
opera: or Pooh Bah, the Lord Hig-h
Everything EIl'e. It is unnecessary to
FREE SPEECH.
tell
you
that
he
must
bluff
a
good deal. All the recom m enda.ti ons
[The Editors of the NelD8 do not holt1 for appointment from all the Departrnemserves
responarhle
for the opinloM
ments and all the Faculties go through
expressed In mrs column.]
Sizes 51/~ to 12 which was the entire
his office to the cornoratton-proteseu rp lus stock of one of the largest U.
SOl'S, associate
professors.
assistant
To the Editor-in-chief:
S. Government
shoe contractors.
professors,· and instructors.
All the
Connecticut
College is in a rut-a
'I'hia
shoe is guaranteed
one hunbudgets of all the Departments
also
rut which we do not seem to have
dred per cent. solid leather, color dar-k
travel the same primrose path to the
the energy or strength to lift ourselves.
tan. bellows tongue, dirt and waterUniversity
Comptroller.
Wh en
not
We have settled back with our hands
proof. The actual value of this shoe
somewhere else, the Provost must he
folded and let the world go by. We
is $6.00. Owing to this tremendous
in his office, accessible at all hours to
have thought only of ourselves-and
buy we can offer same to the public
all members of all the ten F'acultiea
our
campus-and
ourselves
again!
at $2.95.
and all the thir-ty
departments
of
Not
once have the majority
of us
Send corr-ect size. Pay' postman' on
study who seek the refreshment
of
thought of students in other American
delivery
or send money order.
If
his wisdom. And when the Provost
colleges whose students like us think
shoes are not as represented
we will
presents his business to the Corpoi-nmostly of their own petty dtfftcuttree.
cheerfully refund your money promptlion or its Committees,
he must be
Not once have we thought of the Euroly upon request.
familial' with the why and wherefore
pean students who are struggling now,
of all details. or there Is no hope for
with such big problems.
And because
hIm. As I have remarked, the spuei-e
we have not done these things we are
of the Provost has not yet taken fixed
not true students.
In order to become
and lasting form: it is still a sort
a tnw student it is necessary to be
of balloon, going through the gaaeoua
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
an attentive
and systematic
observer
stage of expansion.
If I were to reand learner of all things-not
only a
vert to the figure of the late Provost
few.
,"Valker, who likened the Provost to a
The panacea that has been suggest~
liaison officer, I should rather
call
ed to jolt us from our complacent
him a buffer lying between the Facrut is, a Liberal Clubl This idea may
ulties-and
the
Corporation-placed
'tome as a shock to many who still
there to receive and deaden the shocks
U Fit where
others fail "
consider a liberal Club an obnoxious,
from both sides. Of course, my col··
radical
organization.
In reality
a
leagues In the Faculties employ oth~r
NOTE THE DIFFERENCE
Liberal Club is one of the broadest,
figures of speech in describing
him.
finest, things of its' kind. Its purpose
Not to quote any violent phrases herE',
is to provide a clearing house for ideas
I may say that some has likened him
where students can meet to try "to
to a certain oil known as "Three~inmould the theory of book and lecture
One,', at once a lubricant, a polish';;}',
into the fire of reality"-where
di~and a guard against rust.
These are
cussions of campus troubles, of naclearly the words of a friend.
tional student ideas, of international
affairs may take place-where
everyone is free to say what she pleas..:'s
NEWS STAFF HAS A PARTY.
without the fear of being laughed atFollowing a brief bu-sines~ meeting
where we are all on an equal footing.
held Thursday
evening, March 15, in
If C. C. could have a Liberal Club
the Nc-U;8 Office, the Ncu;p,
staff adour lethargy would disappear.
In Us
journed to the Service League room
place there would be a keen zest for
in Branford
where preparations
had
discussion, a lively interest in at'l'airs
been made for a real party.
There
personal, national, and international;
Dean Nye was the guest of honor.
and out of it would come constructive
The room had been converted into
ideas that could perhaps
be applied
a veritable cobweb by the twining of
to our own college.
'25.
strings over chairs and under tables.
Slowly the strings were untangled and
at the end of each was found a tiny
In the Yale Alumni
weekly
for
prize. There followed the naming of
March 2, Dean Wilbur L. Cross. Actpopular advertisements
which servpd
ing Provost of the University, defines
as mural decorations, and then an obFOR
the duties
of his office. He say"'!:
servation contest: the winners (If the!'lc
LADIES and GENTLEMEN
"Perhaps you would like to know what
were rewarded for their superior abila Provost
is-that
office which was
Corner Green and Golden Streets
Ities.
created here a few years ago and of
New London, Conn.
After the exertion of "shouting provwhich I am the temporary incumbent.
JA .."\IES F. O'LEARY,
Manager
erbs," and the puzzling game of "It,"
The office is so new that there is 3.
the company! was served with ice
:Formf'rly
Keep
Sm..iItllg
Restaurant
question how the word should be prclcream
and cake by the Freshman
"Good Enough for Everylbody But Not
nounced.
Is it prov~, or provost or
members.
Too Good for Any,body"
Credit for the success of the party
pr3v6at?
The man must answer
to
Telephone 843
,...as due to Alice Barrett
and Charall three names.
Just as the pronun·
lines of "Enoch Arden" are persistently in mlnd"Long lines of curt breaking
have
left a chasm
And in the chasm are foam and yellow sands."
'we realize that the stone wall is u
great improvement,
and doubtless i~
was an expensive one. In view of the
fact, however, that the College is almost invariably
approached
from the
rear-ever.
more orten now because .>f
the new road-the
not-to-be despised
"first impressions"
of visitors would
certainly be improved if they first cast
their eyes on a space not seemingly
devoid of cultivated
vegetation.
If
the lawn were carefully tended all the
'way to the street, the \\'hole landscape would be perceptibly softened.
Expense, we assume to be the chief
deterring
factor, but it seems that
delay would merely increase the expense,
particularly
on the terrace
where so much dirt is washed away.
'J'hls is mOI'C important
now that the
College is old enough to have time to
consider
such
matters
much more
seriously.
If Spring is not the time for sowing
grass, at least, cannot the terrace be
'24.
leveled.

PUBLIC SALES

WE HAVE PURCHASED
122,000 Pair

U.S.Army Munson Last Shoes

National Bay State
Shoe Company,
Walk- Over Shoes

O'LEARY'S

HOTEL and RESTAURANT

CONNECTICUT

Graduate

Tennis, Golf and
Sporting Goods
Flashlights, Hardware and
House Furnishing 'Goods
88 STATE STREET

The Savings Bank of New London
63 MAIN STREET
BANK

Open for Deposits
Saturday
Evening,. 6.30-8.30

THE STYLE SHOP
17 BANK

STREET,

Ln.wrence

Hall

Bldg

Distinctive Ready-to-Wear

Apparel
FOR WOMEN and MISSES
A Store

of Individual

Shops

2\ockroe[[ &
BARROWS

BUILDI

NG,

([0.
New

London

Carefully Selected
Ultra-fashIonable
neear-ec-weee
women
and 1\[18868

MODERATE

for

PRICES

COOK-EATON COMPANY, Inc.
"New London's

Busy Cash Specialty Store"
Suits

Knit Underwear

Coats
Skirts

Hosiery
Waists

Dresses

Petticoats

Bath Robes
Corsets
Muslin and Silk Underwear

70 State Street, New London

Comi>liments
of

Mohican Hotel

ALL KINDS OF

WOMEN'S
FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE

James Hislop & Co.
153-163 State Street
ARTISTIO FLOWER
GIFTS
Mod Reasonable
In :Price With
SERVICE
SUPREME

Glimpses

of C. C.

Being responsible for a w~I::KI)' colyu me (or half-a-colyume)
may have
its trials, especially when news is not
forth coming:
but if. has its OWTI
unique and glorious advantages.
On
March 10, in response to an official
summons, we journeyed to C. C. to attend the annual meeting of the Executive Board In Branford Lounge.
we might recount for our readers
a long list of business details, ably presented by the president, "Pr-en t," and
carefully recorded by our official secretary,
Constance
Hill.
But the appalling number of alumnae who lack
the amount of their dues wif l be privately
taken care of through
other
channels, and they will ultimately
be
sentenced when alumnae :\'CICR II:lSll~~
automatically
fail to be delivered
:'0
the guilty.
.
We might enumerate
the few notes
gleaned from other alumnae concerning some of' the rest of us. But those
are being carefully preserved to be administered
in measured,
homeopat.hic
doses to the future cotvumes.
(Like
the last hodful of coal, we don't know
where tho next is coming from.)
Instead, we prefer to adopt the Informal
Touch
and chat
personally
with you through the rest of the Coly u me.
After all, this is the last ttme
when all the Alumnae will ever have
all been undergraduates
together
nt
C. C. For four, three, two and OIW
years respectively we have eaten a.nd
laughed
together,
sung and studied
together,
played, danced, hiked, and
plck nicked
as
one
family..
Why
should years or miles or printer's
lnk
separate us now? Somehow, the spirit
of C. C. has got into our blood etuce
March
10, and you must
pardon 'lIS
if :we step (lawn ror nw lf-iIe from
proper and becoming graduate
dignity.
'1'0 begin with. the weather at C. C. wan
absolutely perfect (for C. C)
'Ehe ram
descended and the floods came-c-Incbes
deep, of both snow and slush.
'we
wished that we had remembered
that
C. C. is a land of raincoats,
sweatshirts
and galoshes-not
of feathers
and pumps.
We wondered
why we
had bothered
to bring an umbrella.
The C. C. mind had returned
to r-eu n e with us.
The long y.!'urs of contact with the
world .bave somewhat
changed
the
O. L. ·G's (OJc1cst Living GI·aduat!;::;.·
"Batch the Elder" arrived with bobbed
hair, as did Miriam Pomeroy, Marion
Kofsk y (who happened in) is embroidering lunch cloths and examining furniture.
"Prent" talks of' the coal situation, the poor of New London, and
of M. A. theses from Yale!
.Tessi!;!
Menzies proved her. efficiency as decent
in the
Brooklyn
Museum
by
spending
some time in Bolleswootl,
stUClying bare trees and examiningpussy willows. We found Helen Gage
in a bungalow apron in the ldtchtm
of the "Swan and Hoop," while "Dot"
Marvin. also be-apron ed, slimly slippad
between the crowded tables to deliv",!'
club sandwiches
and pink ice cream.
Agnes Leahy left her private office in
the new library where she was fillinr,and sealing Endowment
envelopes, to
give the meeting exactly fifteen minutes of her scheduled lime, Margaret
Baxter dined with the faculty, while
another
head
waitress
broadcasted
notices to the four corners of 'l'hames
Hall.
(To be continued in next issue.)

Barnard-On
March] 7, Barnard debated with the Hadclifl'e ancl Holyoke
teams on the following Question: "Resolved, That the United States shnll
own and operate the coal mines according to the plan presented by thl.!
United Mine Workers."
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NEWS

IN THE LIBRARY.

ALUMNAE COLUMN.

LYON & EWALD

A BIG, STRONG, FRIENDLY

COLLEGE

The Library has added to its shelves
the 1922 edition of Grove's Dicliorwry
0/ .IIflsif'" und JlllilicilHIS. in five votumee,
with the Anlrrica1l SlIpplrlnC'I'
whIch is
the sixth
volume,
It furnishes
the
music lover with a complete, up-todate set or reference books. The articles on Beethoven, Mendelssohn, and
Schubert are Sir George Grove's chief
works in musical literature.
A book not important
in regard to
size but very whimsical. although serious, is Sir James Matthew .earrre-s
Courose. It will repay anyone
who
will read it.
In essays we have added, Our l~j;c
o till Letters.
by Anatole France,
the
translation
by D. B. Stuart (\Vorks 0f
Anatole France)
3rd series.
AlolU', bv
Nor-man Douglas Is a mixture of Irony
and laughter,
a record of travel in
Italy.
'i'he Ororo'if Nf'st. by Clarence Day is
a group of slight satirical
essays on
such topics as "The Enjoyment
of
Gloom," "On Cows", "Improving
tbe
Lives of the Rich." The utuatrattone
by the author
are amusing.
Ycllom
13l1ltcrfl.ies, by M. R. S. Andrews, haa
been voted one of the best pieces of
fiction published
in 1922.
IVIARY ROYCE
CRAWFORD.

HUBER &CHITTENDEN
FINE
SWEATERS,

Junior-Senior
first-team
basketball game was played in the Gymnasium, 'wednesdav. March 14, resulting in a decided victory for the Juntors.
The Junior team was in good
condition for the game artrl did some
fine pass work
and shooting.
The
gentors
put up their usual splendid.
fight, in spite of the ovsrwnelmtnx
Junior advantage,
and the loss of M,
McCarthy.
Bigelow did noble work
guarding Kendall, who led her a pretty
chase ·In a little game on the side.
'I'h e final score was 72 to 29. In favor
of the Juniors.

The Sophomore
second
basketbdll
team won a victor-y over the Freshmen, 'wedneedav, March 14, in a very
exciting
and
closely-fought
game.
Both teams had good passing, but the
Sophomores
were more sure of their
baskets.
The last minute of the game
was one of breathless
excitement and
tenseness, when Abels shot a b,asket
and br-ought the sea re up to 25-24 in
favor of the Freshmen.
Then the ball
suddenly shot dOW,] the floor into the
waiting hands of "Betsey" Allen, who
tossed in a one-handed
basket from
the middllJ of the floor, and won the
game tor the Sophomores, making the
final score 26 to 25.

Keith Supreme Vaudeville

CROWN
Photoplays De Luxe

LYCEUM
Legitimate Attractions

The Specialty Shop
MANWARING

Wilson-Dorothea
Spinney who gave
"Iphigenia
in Tauris"
two years ago
here at college, recently presented the
same
drama
at Wilson.
Says the
TVil.~on Billboard:
"Dorothea
Spinney
is well remembered
by those who
heard her give Alcestis of Euripedes for
us. t\VO years ago. Being thus acquainted beforehand
with Miss Spin·
ney's exceptional
grace and charm of
presentation,
we are most eager to
hear her interpretations
this evening.
It Has Some Truth
"Unless the college makes some demands the student
will specialize
in
Nothingl "-Heard
in Education.

BLDG.
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J. SOLOMON
Stationery and
Loose Leaf Books
30 MAIN STREET
New London, Conn.

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE BEE HIVE
Department

Store

THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.

A. A. CHOOSES BASKETBALL VARSITY TEAM.
The Varsity team in basketball
tor
this year was chosen after· the lal'lt
game on Friday.
The team is as follows:
FOI'wards, M. Kendall and J\f.
Cornelius:
guards,
K. Hamblet
and
S. Cl'awford;
center,
D.
Hubbell.
Substitutes
are E. Warner, J. Goodrich and A. Hilker.
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JUNIORS SCORE AGAIN.
'I'h e
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'Phone 403
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CONNECTICUT
HISTORY CLUB
ENTERTAINS.
A meeting of the History Club was
held on Monday evening, March 19, in
Plant Living Room. The meeting was
given over "largely to reading and
music.
Atter
the
usual
Current
Events,
Elizabeth
Moyle entertained
with several readings
from Donald
Ogden Stuart's
line of History".

"Parody of the OutMarjorie Knox gave

delightful
musical
selections
on the
piano and generously
responded
to
requests
for encores.
Refreshments
added to
evening,

the

entertainment

of

New

York,
Main

doubloons
nuggets

thing

and
of

in

March-Cruising

the

in search, not of golden

pieces or eight,

knowledge,

educational

is

but of

the

novelties.

a cruise has 'been arranged
A. Welting-ton Taylor of the

THE

NEW

E. H.

latest

Such

by Dean

Graduate
School of Business Administrations
of
New York Untverstty.
It will follow
the wake of the bold buccaneers who
have tinged successive waves of juvenile literature
with carmine, but it
will not .oe made in one of the "low
black hulls" so dear to the Captain
Kid school of fiction, the Pantores, one
of the Great 'White Fleet of the United
Fruit Company line of steamers, having been obtained to carry the tourists.
It is expected
that a large part of
the company will be made up of college students who will be able to combine an interesting
and instructive
vacation with an opportunity
to gaJn
from two to four points toward a college degree.
New Yor-lc
University
has consented to award these coueee
credits because it regards the tour of
exceptional
educational
value.
SUC"'l
of the tourists _~s seek such college
credits will be required to attend lectures given en route by "Dean 'I'a.yl orand Prof. Paul J. Salvatore of the DD~
partment
of Spanish
of the Stevens
Institute
of 'I'echnology.
These lectures will deal with the economic, political
and historical
phases
of the
countries visited.
SChDOIteachers and
business
men interested
in commercial condrttons
in the Caribbean
will
also be among the tourists.

(;()nc1udedjrom

Maybe That's The Answer
J-They
say that the human body
contains
sulphur.
B-In
what amounts?
J-O, varying.
B-Then
that
explains
why some
girls make better matches than others.

LIBRARY.
page I. co/umn!.

stacks are metal, painted a dull green.
The floor is of slate gray.
Straight,
dark oak chairs are arranged at tabres.
with a scattering
of' 'wtndaors
lor
readers.
On the second floor is the stackroom, with
the cases
arranged
to
form several nooks containing
tables
and chairs.
Here also is the Seventeenth Centurv
room, furnished
with a collection o'f
antique furniture
from several different countries.
The basement
is taken
up with
small offices, a class room, a kitchenette furnished
with glass and china
ann the faculty room. Here the rug~
and hangings
are crimson, the" wall
mahogany,
tables
and
rush-bottom

Mount Holyoke-"President
Woolley
has just jointed a committee of fifty
of America's leading women to malce
an appeal for the unfortunate
orphan
children of the Near East.
The Woman's Committee of the Near East Relief, under the chairmanship
of Mrs.
Percy V. Penn ypacker-, numbers among
its members.
Mrs. Carrie
Chapman
Catt, President
of the International
Woman's
Suffrage
Association,
Julia
Lathrop,
first chief of the Children's
Bureau. Mary Roberts
Rinehart,
tuo ,
writer, and the presidents of the General Federation
of women's clubs, th~
Y. 'V. C. A., and more than twenty
other national organizations.
Its members urge every woman zn this country to give a special Easter contribution for the Near East orphans."

JUNIORS AND FRESHMEN
WIN IN FAST GAMES.
The Senior first Basketball
team
met defeat at the hands of the Freshmen Wednesday, March 7, in the gym.
Although the Seniors got the jump,
with Judy in her usual place, towering over all obstacles, the Freshmen
guards were too much for the Seniors.
Nevertheless,
the whole Senior team
put up a splendi.d fight. McCarthy
and Hemingway
both
scored many
baskets, and the final score was 58 to
40.
Sternberg and Cerlian both starred
as Freshmen rorwarde, and H. Farnsworth played a pretty game as center,
Both teams had worked up some ftne
passing.
The second team game between the
Juniors
and
Sophomores
was very
even and close throughout.
The final
score was 25 to 23 in favor of the
Juniors, for whom T. Mahan made two
deciding
baskets
at
the
end. Tib
played a fine game throughout
and
shot many baskets.
Emily Mehaffey.
who went in as center during the second half, played a remarkable
game.
The Junior guards fairly outdid themselves in their splendid jumping, interceding
and passing.
The Bopbomores were well matched against the
Juniors.
G. Ward and E. Allen did
good work
as ·forewards,
and the
guards also played a s-teady game.
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PERRY & STONE, Inc.
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A SPANISH MAIN CRUISE
FOR COLLEGE BOYS.
Spanish

tone gray. and the rurnntantnas
old
Colonial chairs. and. less beautiful but
more comfortable.
sofas-one
in red.
two in mouse gray.
The lighting
throughout
is by the
overhead, indirect method.
The soul of the library has not yet
entered into its body .•The books nave
yet to bel moved. When Woe-seethose all
rrtenda standing comfortably
shelved,
when quiet activity has entered It. the
library
will have become a part of
our lives, instead of standing like a
shy, unrecognized
stranger within our
gates.
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